FAMOUS

50

CLUB™

In our present tough economic times we can no longer depend on jobs, employer promises, US government aid, or retirement accounts to cover our financial needs. We have decided, therefore, to band together
and help each other. With something as simple as the Famous50 Club™ you can easily receive more money
than you ever dreamed possible. (Website: Famous50.Club)
By taking a few very simple steps, you can turn a small one-time gift of $50 into a large and continual flow
of cash. When you do the following, your life will change dramatically:
Step 1: Make 4 copies of this sheet. Mail a note to the last person on the list below. State
that you have joined Famous50 Club™ from this invitation. Just write this short note
on the back of one of your four copies before you mail it.
Step 2: Address an envelope to the first person on the list below. Fold a $50 bill (or $50 in
smaller bills) inside one of your four copies and insert the cash into your envelope.
Be sure to write “Enjoy your gift!” on the copy containing your cash gift. Now put a
stamp on this envelope and mail it.
Step 3: Complete the short form below with your name, address, phone, and email if you
use one. Now send your third copy, along with 10 Forever stamps, to the Famous50
office address shown below. Very quickly you will receive back in the mail your new
Master Copy of this sheet with your name in the sixth position. You will also receive
120 names and addresses on mailing labels so you can begin to let other people
know about the Famous50 Club™.
Make photocopies of your new Master Copy, as many as you can. (But do not feel pressured to mail lots of
copies out all at once. It works just as well to mail a few at a time, perhaps five or ten a day, and it's not much
work when you do it this way.) Also, the Famous50 office will add 40 stamps to the ten you send, and we'll mail
50 copies of your Master for you. With your mailing and ours, you should be off to a great start toward your
goal of getting only 3 people to join Famous50 with you.
NOTE: If everyone who joins Famous50 Club™ gets only 3 new members, your name will be on 729
lists when you reach the top position (3x3x3x3x3x3). This means that 729 people are going to send you
$50 in the mail, which totals $36,450 in cash! If you get more than 3 new members, naturally you get
more cash! All of this cash is tax free, because it is given to you as a gift. (See IRS.gov for validation.)
Once you see how well the Famous50 Club™ performs its mission of making life easier for you and other
members, join it again! Send in your 4th copy and join Famous50 all over again by following the same steps.

Janet Girardeau
484 W. 43rd St., No. 11M
New York, NY 10036
Ward Hayden
451 First Parish Rd.
Scituate, MA 02066
Mandy Falugo
29 Falmouth St.
Attleboro, MA 02703
Jim Michaud
PO Box 4125
St. Paul, MN 55104
Gail Harshman
615 E. 7th St.
Waitsburg, WA 99361
Sherri Busser
10273 Pierce Place NE
Blaine, MN 55434-3644
Okay...I'm joining Famous50. Here's my info:

NAME …...................................................................
ADDRESS …............................................................
CITY/STATE/ZIP …...................................................
PHONE / EMAIL …...................................................
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